Follow-Up Videos
(approximately 5 minutes each)

Belonging consists of three parts: parish preparation,
the study event, and a ten-week follow-up devotional
series designed to bring families closer together
and closer to God. The Belonging Parent’s Guide
is designed to accompany the follow-up videos,
and includes Scripture references, questions,
and room to take notes.

Week

Title

Description

1

Purpose in Your Life

Many people find themselves drifting through life, without a clear
destination. Fr. Mike Schmitz explains how God has a plan for each of
us and how following that plan is the only true path to happiness.

2

Purpose is Personal

Mari Pablo shares her powerful testimony and how God is
truly a personal God.

3

Purpose is Present

Dr. Greg Bottaro explains how God is always present and how to
tap into that reality by living in the present moment.

4

Purpose and Jesus

Ennie Hickman talks about misconceptions concerning Jesus and
why we should allow Him to be the Lord of our lives.

5

Purpose and Stewardship

Damon Owens describes what it means to be a good steward
of all that God has given us.

6

Purpose and Forgiveness

Alfredo and Ingrid Pablo speak from personal experience on the power
of forgiveness. (This video is in Spanish with English subtitles.)

7

Purpose and Communication

8

Purpose of Motherhood
and Fatherhood

9

Purpose and the Parish

10

Purpose and The Next Good Step

Dr. Monique Ruberu explains how men and women desire love
and respect, and the value of communication.
Damon and Melanie Owens explain how, through the love of their
children, God opened their hearts beyond their wildest dreams.
Ennie Hickman describes how the Church welcomes us with open arms
and how our parish should feel like home, like a place where we belong.
Fr. Mike Schmitz encourages us to recognize that even in the most
difficult times we always have a choice. God is always with us and
ready to help us to take the “next good step.”

